ABC076 ECONOMY WIRING HARNESS INSTRUCTIONS

#1 yellow wire from voltage regulator B terminal to resister (middle terminal)
#2 gray wire from generator field terminal to regulator F terminal
#3 red wire from generator armature to regulator A terminal
#4 black wire from generator ground to regulator G terminal
#5 red wire from starter solenoid (middle terminal) to starter push button (has rubber boot on each end)
#6 yellow wire from resister (middle terminal) thru ammeter gauge to starter solenoid (battery cable end terminal) NOTE: if replacement ammeter gauge is used run the wire from the resister to the ammeter + side & run a separate wire (not included) from - side of ammeter to starter solenoid (battery cable end terminal)
#7 red wire from resister (opposite end from key switch side) to ignition coil
(LIGHT WIRES & KEY SWITCH WIRES NOT INCLUDED)